Home depot light exchange

By George Anderson. Home Depot is looking to get consumers to stop trying to get by with
their old power drills and holiday lighting by giving them an incentive to trade-in the old items
for discounts on the brand spanking new stuff. The do-it-yourself chain is offering consumers
15 percent off the purchase of a new lithium-ion drill with the trade-in of an old tool. LED lights
use up to 80 percent less electricity than standard mini lights while lasting up to 10 times
longer, according to Home Depot. The Christmas lighting deal is good from Nov. Do you see
trade-in programs become more common in a wider variety of retail product categories and
outlets? You must be logged in to post a comment. Great idea. When you think of upgrading or
even passing on tools and toysâ€”and I am sure there are other categoriesâ€”what a great way
to defer costs and upgrade to new and different in a convenient way. Those of us that have held
onto various productsâ€”either past their lifespan or usefulnessâ€”will now have incentive to
BUY new. We learned from the summer initiative for trading in old gas guzzlers that pent up
demand can be tapped, even in these economic circumstances. It appears that Home Depot is
trying to create the same emotional equilibrium for the consumer who wants new equipment or
lighting, but has been willing to forsake buying because of the cost and limited justification for
the purchase. If they tie in the program with energy savings, i. Heck, it would un-American not
to trade up! Similar thinking for the LEDs. I believe that if they are successful with this
promotion, then you will see them expand the concept; and others will follow. Both these and
other trade-in promotions are one way to provide that vital ingredient. It will probably stimulate
some sales in those categories but so would any coupon promo. Sounds like it may make more
work for the sales staff at a time when hours have already been scaled back. This is a very good
idea. It accomplishes two objectives. The first is that it reduces the price of the purchase
without reducing the price of the item. There is no price reduction to pass on to every drill sold.
The second and more interesting is by taking the trade-in, they are removing the biggest barrier
to the purchase. There is nothing wrong with it. More retailers should be encouraged to take up
similar promotions. This is a good move for Home Depot. Helping consumers dispose of older
tools that are not energy efficient and potentially harmful to the environment is a great idea.
Earth-friendly programs are becoming more common and consumers are responding to these
types of programs. I see other retailers creating similar programs throughout Good idea. The
current problem is getting consumers into the store and buying anything. Think of this as a
linked coupon. It helps ease the guilt of spending money. As for holiday lights, everyone has
dead strings. This will be a winner for Home Depot. This is a sharp idea that has application for
a wide variety of retailersâ€”not new, but a useful reminder. Retailers who continuously make
the CONSUMER central to their thinking, come out the winners, as they provide a service, offer
improved merchandise, and keep everyone in the game. I ran a trade-in program when I worked
for Hoover Vacuum Cleaner, too many years ago to even count. Most people may not know that
Hoover used to make not only vacuums but also small appliances. Okay, so what happens to
the stuff? Will that story be followed up on? With Cash for Clunkers, several hundred thousand
perfectly good vehicles that may have been better used by those that could less afford a new
one were removed from the market for the sake ofâ€¦? Further, will its results actually produce
enough margin to offset that cost? This sounds like a good marketing strategy, but does it
really make good business sense? Add to this the cost of managing the return program, and
then disposing of all of the products especially the disposal fees of the batteries for the old
battery-operated drills and the charges for HD could be tremendous. All of this when they are
already selling many drills and holiday lights anyway. HD would have been better off offering
the incentive and then donating the products to foundations that could use the tools! The
successful trade-in event will depend on several things. For this reason and others that have
been cited earlier, I do not feel that the use of trade-in events will become a major marketing
tool in the future. This is gimmick marketing and it might provide a short-term spurt. I expect HD
is more interested in traffic than anything else. You can get a better product at a better price at
Searsâ€¦and keep your old drill. I really like this program. I like this idea a lot! Way to go, Home
Depot! How much more or less common will trade-in programs be at retail in the near future?
View Results. Skip to main content. Charlie Moro. Joan Treistman. Other retailers may observe,
learn, and copy the strategy. David Biernbaum. Susan Rider. Steve Montgomery. Doron Levy.
Gene Detroyer. John Boccuzzi, Jr. Roger Saunders. Mel Kleiman. Ben Ball. This is a brilliant
permission-slip campaign. The principal reason for owning two or more properties is so you
can justify stocking two or more workshops! One is valueâ€”I get something for my old tool.
The second is doing something green. I wonder which will drive more purchases? I wonder how
many purchases of each type will be truly incremental over a 12 month or longer purchase
cycle? Mark Burr. Kai Clarke. R Seaman. Ed Dennis. Tim Henderson. John Crossman. Take Our
Instant Poll How much more or less common will trade-in programs be at retail in the near
future? The Home Depot Return Policy is one of the best around. We may earn a commission

when you click our links. The information included in this post is for informational purposes
only and should not be taken as legal or financial advice. Most new, unopened items can be
returned to Home Depot within 90 days of purchase, though there are some exceptions. The
Home Depot return policy is somewhat simplistic. In a nutshell, you can return most items
within 90 days. Most purchases made on the Home Depot card. If so, items can be returned for a
full refund for up to one year. If you purchased something online and need to return due to an
error by the retailer, they will refund your shipping fees as well. In these cases, items need to be
bought back with all components in order to get a full refund. To make a return, simply take the
item back to any local store to get your money back instantly or swap it for something else.
Eligible online purchases for online returns will receive a shipping label by email. Simply print it
out and attach it to your package. Then stop into your nearest UPS store or drop box. You can
also process your return over the phone by calling Note that anything containing hazardous
materials cannot be returned online. Lawn mowers, leaf blowers, or anything other gas-powered
equipment that may contain flammable liquids must be returned in store. Did you lose your
receipt? If you paid with a credit or debit card, a Home Depot associate can look up your
purchase in the system for up to 90 days. If you paid with cash, you can most likely receive
store credit with a Home Depot gift card. Make sure you have your I. The store associate will
track your return this way. This is to protect the store from anyone who may abuse the policy or
return stolen items. Most items purchased at The Home Depot can be returned for full credit
within a generous 90 days. Keep in mind there are some exceptions. The following items may
only be returned within 30 days:. Not everything is covered under the 90 day return policy. In
some cases, Home Depot only accepts returns after 30 days. These include:. Another exception
to the days return policy is major appliances. They are non-returnable except in the event of
defects or damages. Make sure to thoroughly inspect the appliance before accepting delivery. If
there are any defects or damages, refuse delivery. Once delivery is accepted by the customer,
they must report any damage or defects within 48 hours in order to process a return. Major
appliance include:. Also, keep in mind that you can return special orders. Make sure to return
these items to the same store where you purchased them. You might be surprised to learn that
you can return plants at all. But despite how green your thumb is, The Home Depot offers a
1-year guarantee on perennials, trees and shrubs. So take extra care when purchasing these
items:. There is one instance in which custom blinds can be returned. There is a limit to four
blinds per household. And, the exchange must be for the same color and product. Returns
within 30 days of purchase will be corrected or exchanged with a comparable can of paint. You
can always buy more! For the most part, you can return things with the receipt and original
packaging for a full refund of the original purchase price within 90 days of purchase. Still, note
that all returns are at the discretion of a store manager. You might not be able to get cash back,
but you may be able to process an exchange or get Home Depot store credit. In most cases,
items returned within 90 days of purchase, and with a valid receipt, can be returned. But there
are exceptions. Click the link above to learn more. Take your door back to any Home Depot
store and get your money back instantly. Or exchange it for something else. Make sure to bring
your receipt your receipt,confirmation email, card you used for the item, and valid ID. Items
purchased online from Homedepot. To make the return go as smoothly as possible, bring your
order confirmation email or packing slip to the return desk. Most products purchased online
have a 90 day window to return. Be sure to read our page to find out what these are. Most new,
unopened items can be returned to the Home Depot within 90 days, unless they are one of the
items included in the exceptions section of our return policy page. Most items, whether
purchased online or in a Home Depot store, can be returned within 90 days of purchase. If you
have lost the receipt, a customer service representative can look it up using your credit or debit
card information. Special order items can usually be returned to Home Depot, but they will
almost always incur a restocking fee. This is because the item is unique to you, so the store will
need to discount the merchandise to make it more attractive to a wider market. Andrew Helling
is the founder and editor of REthority. He graduated from the University of Nebraska at Omaha
where he obtained a Finance and Banking degree. As a formerly licensed real estate agent and
property manager of single-family homes, Andrew knows real estate. More About Andrew.
Additional menu. Image Source: Homedepot. Exceptions to the Day Return Policy Most items
purchased at The Home Depot can be returned for full credit within a generous 90 days. The
following items may only be returned within 30 days: Day Return Policy Not everything is
covered under the 90 day return policy. Can I return doors to Home Depot? Can I return a Home
Depot online purchase to the store? What is the Home Depot return policy without a box? What
is the Home Depot return policy without packaging? Can I return special order items to Home
Depot? JavaScript seems to be disabled in your browser. For the best experience on our site,
be sure to turn on Javascript in your browser. Decorating the house for Christmas can be some

real fun. With lights and decorations, the house gets a nice festive feel, and it helps everyone
get into the holiday spirit. While decorations and lights might be great to put up and nice to
have around, nobody really enjoys the part where you remove the decorations and pack them
away for next year. Along with that, there is also the issue of what to do with Christmas lights
that you no longer need or ones that have stopped working. When it is time to get rid of old
Christmas lights, the right thing to do is to turn them into a recycling program. It may be easier
to throw your old Christmas lights in the trash, but a landfill is not the appropriate place for old
lights. If you look at the packaging of the lights, you are likely to see a statement or symbol that
clearly indicates that they are not items to be thrown in the trash. First, these are items that can
be recycled, so it is wasteful to throw them in the trash. There are materials like copper and
plastic that can be processed and repurposed for other uses once they have been removed
from the light set. Additionally, they take up space in the landfill that does not need to be taken.
While the primary purpose of recycling is to conserve the resources that are in a product, an
important secondary purpose is that it also saves on landfill space. Hopefully, you have been
convinced that you need to recycle your old lights, and now you are wondering what you can do
to get you old Christmas lights recycled. Fortunately, there are various options for Christmas
light recycling, and there should be an option that works for just about any person. One of the
first ideas that you are going to want to consider is turning your lights over to the local
recycling center. Most communities do have a recycling center where people can bring various
items that they need to have recycled. The location of the recycling center could be found in
your phone book or by calling your town or city hall. If you cannot find a recycling center near
you, then there are some other options. Communities will often set up a Christmas light
recycling program at the end of the year to help people recycle their old lights. Typically, a bin
will be set up in the parking lot of a supermarket or a shopping center for residents to drop off
their old lights. Various stores will also run their own Christmas light recycling programs. In
recent years, hardware stores like Home Depot and Lowes have offered Christmas light
recycling for their customers. In some years, Home Depot will even offer gift cards to customers
that bring their old lights in to recycle. If none of these options will work for you, then there are
also websites that will accept your old lights for recycling. You bundle the old lights up, send
them in, and many of these sites will offer a coupon or voucher for recycling your lights. If the
lights are at all practical for continued use, the best thing that you can do is to continue using
them. Even when an item is recycled, some of the material will still go to waste, and it does
require energy resources to ship and process the items to be recycled. Before you send them
off for recycling, consider whether you have really gotten all the use that you can out of the
Christmas lights. Beyond that, you could possibly donate them to a thrift store or a charity that
might try to resell them. After you have exhausted these potential uses for lights that still work,
then you could look into the different options that you have for recycling. If you love to hang
your Christmas lights and have some fun with decorations, then you should do your best to
have this fun responsibly. In regard to the Christmas lights, that means trying to reuse them as
long as possible, and disposing of them in the appropriate manner when they can no longer be
used. Christmas Designers. Skip to Content. Compare Products. The 1 Choice for Pros and
Christmas Enthusiasts. Why recycle your Christmas lights? How to recycle your Christmas
lights Hopefully, you have been convinced that you need to recycle your old lights, and now you
are wondering what you can do to get you old Christmas lights recycled. Earth mail-in and
website recycling programs If none of these options will work for you, then there are also
websites that will accept your old lights for recycling. Reuse your Christmas lights If the lights
are at all practical for continued use, the best thing that you can do is to continue using them.
Posted By: Jason Woodward. Recent Posts. How to Properly Decorate a Christmas Tree. Easily
Hang a Wreath on Brick. New Twinkly Music Dongle. Join Our mailing list. Sign Up for Our
Newsletter:. Sign Up Now. Remove This Item Compare. Clear All. All rights reserved. There is a
limit of 5. No coupon is needed. No matter how well I plan our meals, occasionally we like to eat
out. One great way to collect coupons is to sign up for mailings. Right Home is a great way to
get SCJohnson coupons. They are reliable, often high dollar coupons. Why not pass them along
to the Douglas County Dental Clinic! I am running a giveaway at SuperJenn that ends tonight at
midnight. Perfect opportunity to make a gift for the holidays! Did you know that the picture
above was taken when I was 8 months pregnant with my youngest son The beginning of school
is only another week away. Then we'll learn who our teachers are for the year and what I
remember "Back to School" shopping with my mom when I was younger. It was a big deal: the
new supplies, the new This week we traveled to Northeast Nebraska for my high school class
reunion. It was great to visit with old Want to know one of the biggest "deals" of the summer?
Fresh produce. Plain and simple, buying produce in During the hot summer days everyone does
their best to stay out of the kitchen. It's just too hot. Like everyone Holiday lights brighten up

everything except your electricity bill. Turns out, the energy they use is A LOT. These little
lights are annoying for a couple of other reasons. For example, the amount of electricity
consumed by just one 7-watt incandescent bulb could power LEDs â€” enough to light two foot
7. According to the U. To help ease the pain, several companies are offering discount coupons
that encourage you to recycle your existing, energy-wasting bulbs and replace them with LEDs.
This program works. All coupons will expire on December 31, The pieces are then further
processed and sorted into the various components that make up the lights pvc, glass, copper.
The materials are separated and transported to a region center for further processing. Suite 1
Jackson, MI Christmas Light Source. This program makes money from selling the recycled
components, and uses all proceeds to purchase Usborne books that they donate to the Marine
Toys for Tots Foundation. Diane MacEachern is a mother of two kids, best-selling author and
award-winning entrepreneur with a Master of Science degree in Natural Resources and the
Environment. She founded Big Green Purse because she is passionate about sharing her
experience and expertise with anyone who wants to live green and save money doing it. This
program makes money from the sale of recycled components, and uses all the proceeds to
purchase Usborne books they give to the Marine Toys for Tots Foundation. Your email address
will not be published. Save my name, email, and website in this browser
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The recycling program is open all year round. See More Related:. Share with Friends. Share on
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